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Bernard Aronson as Assistant Secretary of State for Inter-American Affairs is not the only top
level Latin America diplomatic position the Bush administration has yet to see confirmed. Bush
has made known his intention of naming John Negroponte as ambassador to Mexico, and has
offered the ambassadorships in Argentina and Venezuela to Terence Todman, and Eric Javits,
respectively. The assistant secretary position has been vacant since Elliot Abrams' departure on
Jan. 20. As of March 13, a spokesperson for Claiborne Pell, who heads the Senate Foreign Relations
Committee, said that the committee had yet to receive Bush's formal appointment of Aronson. The
spokesperson added, "The FBI is preparing a summary of the case and it would be difficult schedule
hearings before April." In hopes of attaining a bipartisan consensus on Central America policy,
Secretary of State James Baker selected Aronson, a Democrat who supported Reagan administration
policy. Congressional aides expect opposition from liberals and conservatives. Republicans, led
by Sen. Jesse Helms, are suspicious of his attitudes as Democrat expressed in the past. Liberals
are apparently nervous about Aronson's inconsistencies, or unpredictability. Former Democrat
ambassador Sol M. Linowitz has called Aronson "a weather vane." Javits' confirmation is not
expected to present problems. But in the case of the two foreign service professionals, Todman and
Negroponte, hearings are likely to be contentious. Negroponte comes from a family that participated
in expelling the Turks from Greece. He served in various capacities in Southeast Asia, implementing
what many citizens of Third World nations perceived as US interventionist policy. Negroponte
was a major actor in executing Reagan administration policy in Central America: he served as
ambassador to Honduras during the period in which the US installed contra bases in that country.
Mexican opposition to US policy in Central America has been so intense, that upon expressing its
"acceptance" of Negroponte's appointment, the Mexican government publicly expressed the hope
that his appointment "contributes to the strengthening of bilateral relations on bases of equality and
with strict respect to the sovereignty of both countries." Todman had difficulties as undersecretary
for Inter- American Affairs during the Carter administration. For the ambassadorship in Buenos
Aires, liberal groups advocated the appointment of Esteban Torres, congressperson from California,
and former director of Inter-American affairs for the AFL-CIO. Professional diplomats blocked
this effort. To avoid accusations of discrimination against a representative of a minority group,
the professionals then proposed Todman, a Black man born in the Virgin Islands. [Basic data from
several sources including 03/13/89, El Nuevo Herald (Miami)]
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